the strickland
arms
www.stricklandarms.co.uk
Passionate about the sport and
its heroes, landlords Anton and
Penny offer a special welcome
to groups and individual cyclists.
With great home cooked, locally
sourced food, fantastic real ale,
and the chance to follow in Sir
Wiggo’s tyre tracks, the Strickland
Arms is fanastic place to start and
finish the ride with a good meal,
a pint of ale and a long sleep (just
start at point 7 on the map).
If you need somewhere to
stay, their unique bunk bedded

“real ale and
home cooked
food; fuel for
champions”
LogYurt can accommodate 10
and there is room for another six
in the pub. There is bike wash
and they are also an electric bike
charge point if you’ve been riding
with motor assistance!

INTRODUCTION
The Yellow Jersey Loop is
inspired by Sir Bradley Wiggins
and his 2012 Tour de France
victory. The route celebrates
everything that is great about
cycling in Penrith and the
Eden Valley by taking you on
some of the most scenic and
pictureseque roads in Cumbria.

bike shop, a fantastic cycle café
and the Strickland Arms, where
you can pay homage to ‘Wiggo’s’
Yellow Jersey following his visit in
September 2012. Just ask Anton
Flaherty, the friendly landlord at
the Strickland Arms, to tell you all
about how Sir Wiggins ended up
in this quiet corner of Eden!

You’ll be treated to fantastic views
across the Eden Valley and into
the eastern Lake District, but
most importantly this route will
take you to an excellent local

Always carry the appropriate map
This map should not be used
a substitute for an appropriate
Ordnance Survey map. The
Eden District is covered by OS
Landranger sheets 86, 90 and 91.
Obey the rules of the road
Make sure you ride to the
Highway Code at all times.
Signal clearly at junctions and
use light and reflective clothing if
riding at night or in bad weather.
Be Courteous
Let people know you are there.
Pass wide and slow, particularly
with horse-riders.
Farm, pet and wild animals are
startled by sudden noise, be
considerate.
Care for the environment
Follow the Countryside Code
- respect others, protect the
environment and enjoy the
outdoors.

Look after yourself
Plan Ahead. Before you set out
- fully charge your phone and
check the weather forecast.
Make sure you know your bike,
your equipment, your ability, the
area and wear appropriate safety
gear.
Ensure your bike is in road or
trail worthy condition and carry
appropriate spares in case of a
mechanic problem.
Carry enough food and water for
the entire ride
We would strongly recommend
that you wear a helmet.
In the event of an emergency
In a genuine emergency call 999.
In mountainous areas ask for the
Mountain Rescue Service. The
deaf, hearing or Speech Impaired
can send an emergency text to
the Mountain Rescue Service
(Cumbria) on 07786 208999
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arragon’s
cycles

GETTING
AROUND

greystoke
cycle cafe

www.arragons.com
We highly recommend calling
into the excellent Arragon’s Cycle
Centre in the heart of Penrith,
where Sarah and Phil and their
friendly team will be able to sort
you out with supplies for your
ride, give your bike a quick once
over and provide great advice on
everything cycling related.

good cycling
code

the yellow
jersey loop

the yellow
jersey loop

WHAT’s IT
ALL ABOUT?

www.greystokecyclecafe.co.uk

“advice, supplies
and an overhaul
for your trusty
steed”

TRANSPORT
Penrith and the Eden Valley
have excellent rail links via the
West Coast Mainline and the
Settle-Carlisle railway. For more
information on rail travel visit
www.nationrail.co.uk and www.
settle-carlisle.co.uk

By Bus: National Express runs to
Penrith with connections from
Birmingham, Manchester and
London. For more information on
bus travel visit:
www.nationalexpress.com

By Bicycle: Follow National Route
68 from the north or south, Sea
to Sea (National Route 7) from the
East or West.

By Road: Eden is easily accessible
by car through key road links
including the M6, A66, A686 and
A592.

BIke HIRE
Bike hire is available
from Arragon’s Cycle Centre, Penrith. For more information visit
www.arragons.com.
Electric bikes can be hired from
the Electric Cycle Centre in Penrith. For more information visit
www.electricyclecentrepenrith.

ABOUT NURTURE EDEN
A warm welcome awaits all those
arriving by bike to this lovely
walled cottage Tea Garden Cycle
Cafe. A favourite stop for C2Cers
on their way to Penrith, Greystoke
Cycle Cafe has been voted in the
Top 10 Tea and Cake stops in
UK. It’s a great place to stop for a
coffee and a delicious Aga-baked
scone, relax and get up to date
with the latest cycling news from
their selection of bike reading
material. Check the Greystoke
Cycle Cafe website for opening
times as they are seasonal.

“scones from
the aga? what
are you waiting
for?”
Please note: other delicious treats
including cakes, home made
cordials, milk shakes and healthy
light lunches are available for
non-scone lovers!

We have made a set of 6 trails to
inspire more people to explore the
hidden gems of Eden. You can also
access great ideas for days out and
travel information at
www.nurtureeden.org and on our
mobile apps ‘Explore More Eden’
and ‘Cycle More Eden’. Have fun
exploring!
Nurture Eden aims to help Eden
become a leading destination for
sustainable tourism, growing local
tourism businesses, whilst also
protecting the environment.

This project is supported
by the Rural Development
Programme for England
(RDPE) for which
Defra is the Managing
Authority, part funded
by the European
Agricultural Fund for Rural
Development: Europe
investing in rural areas.

THE yellow
jersey
loop
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From Greystoke Cycle Café, continue on the NCN 71 to
the centre of the village, where the ancient market cross,
dating from the early 1600s, stands proudly on the village
green. Continue straight ahead onto the B5288 signposted
Keswick. Turn L onto the NCN 71, signposted to Greystoke
Gill and continue straight ahead on NCN 71 with great views
into the eastern Lake District fells until you meet the A66.
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Smile, you're cycling!

The Yellow Jersey Loop is a fanastic way
to explore Eden and you don’t have to be a
budding Bradley Wiggin’s to do it. A bike and
a sense of adventure is all you need to have
a great day out!

Even the flowers are yellow!

facts and figures

into the lake district

Cross the A66 with care (a very busy road with fast moving
traffic) onto the lane opposite and head down the hill, following signs for Bennethead / Ullswater (leaving the NCN71
as it heads towards the coast) until you meet a crossroads.
Continue straight on here, sign posted Bennethead. At the
T junction in Bennethead, turn L signposted Pooley Bridge
and continue downhill with Ullswater and the magnificent
High Street range visible as you descend to the A592. Turn
L onto A592, signposted Pooley Bridge / Penrith and take
care on the A592 and ride single file for 1.75 miles to Pooley
Bridge.

5 pooley bridge to askham

Route grading: Long moderate
Distance: 46km (29 miles)
Height gain / loss: 682m
Estimated cycling time: 4 hours depending on stops
Terrain: Undulating country lanes suitable for both road,
hybrid and mountain bikes.

1 arragon’s cycles to

Continue straight through Pooley Bridge on the B5320,
before turning right onto a narrow lane signposted Celleron / Askham. Climb steadily as views open up over the
Eden valley and Pennines beyond, and keep straight ahead
following signs to Askham at the next junction. After a
further 1.5 miles reach Askham where you can stock up on
supplies in the local store.

6 Askham, Lowther and Wiggo’s Barn

newton rigg campus

From Arragons Cycle Centre,
turn left and follow the A6
heading north signposted
Carlisle / Plumpton / Wigton.
After approximately 500m, the
C2C NCN Route 7 is signposted
left (after the garage). Follow the
NCN 7 along Robinson Street,
and continue to follow the
cycle path along Thacka Lane
to the Newton Rigg campus.
Follow NCN 7 signs through the
campus.

National cycle network

2 newton rigg to greystoke cycle cafe
Turn right out of the
Newton Rigg campus
onto Newton Road
and follow the NCN7
through Newton
Reigny to Laithes.
Continue through
Laithes staying on the
NCN 7 to a crossroads.
Turn left onto NCN 71
signposted to Keswick.
Keep following the
NCN 71 through
Blencow to the
fanastic Greystoke
Cycle Café.

beyond greystoke

Turn L, signposted Lowther and head downill over the
bridge and climb up through the Lowther Estate with the
magnificent Lowther Castle on your right hand side. At the
time of writing, work is underway to restore Lowther Castle
and it is well worth a visit if you have time. Otherwise,
continue straight ahead (ignoring the right turn to Lowther)
until you meet a cross roads. Turn L here and continue until you reach the A6. Take care as you turn L on the A6 and
then almost immediately turn R signposted Melkinthorpe
/ Cliburn. Go under the West Coast mainline, then take the
next R signposted Great Strickland, rejoining the NCN71. At
the next T-junction, turn L into Great Strickland and find the
Strickland Arms a short way through the village on the R.
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Leaving great strickland

From the Strickland Arms, turn L and return the way you
came on NCN 71. Turn R signposted Melkinthorpe. At the
next junction, turn R again following NCN 71 signs, then
almost immediately turn L onto Twefittmire Lane. Turn R at
the next junction, continuing to follow NCN 71, signposts
to Cliburn until you reach a T-junction. Turn L here, signed
Penrith, and continue until the next junction on the R signposted Brougham.

8 Brougham castle and back to penrith

Cruising on quiet lanes

The routes shown are for guidance only. Please ensure you have an up-to-date map (OL31, OL19 & OL5) with you before undertaking any of the trails. In a genuine emergency call 999. In mountainous areas ask for the
Mountain Rescue Service. It’s a good idea to plan your route in more detail before you set off and check the weather forecast. Equip yourself for any day out with warm clothes, waterproofs, sturdy footwear, food and water.
MAP NOT TO SCALE. All information is correct at time of print. Nurture Eden cannot be held responsible in the unlikely event of injury or accident whilst undertaking any of these activities.

Continue on the NCN71, bearing left, then straight across
the crossroads before passing Brougham Castle on your
left hand side. Turn L, still on the NCN71 and follow the
cycle path under the A66, past the sports ground to reach
the A686. Take care as you turn R, then immediately left on
Carleton Road. Continue to follow the NCN 71, turn R onto
Folly Lane, and then straight over the mini roundabout
onto Drovers Lane. Turn L onto Portland Place, then L again
onto Stricklandgate to finish.

‘This production of this leaflet is Carbon
Balanced, with 1340Kgs carbon saved
and 112.56 sq. metres of threated forest
preserved by The World Land Trust.’

